HOBBLE ON THE COBBLES (AYLESBURY)
CELEBRATES 5TH ANNIVERSARY THIS SUMMER…
Summer 2010 is already shaping up to be another bumper year of live music
excitement, entertainment and festivities in Aylesbury town centre, which
includes the two-day Aylesbury Festival in July, and “Buckinghamshire’s largest
free all-day music festival”, Hobble on the Cobbles at the end of August.
In recent years, HOTC has hosted bands including Scouting For Girls, FiSH,
Marillion, Eddie & The Hot Rods, John Otway, The Original Sinners, and
last year’s local headliner's; Kajagoogoo.
Stuart Robb, Managing Director of local events company “Aylesbury Showcase”
and organisers of HOTC explains "…we are extremely proud and very happy to
announce that local band The Red Bullets will headline this very special 5th
anniversary festival in Market Square, on Bank Holiday Sunday 29 August.
The festival starts at 1pm, and runs through till 7pm, and is completely free.
We decided to ask The Red Bullets to headline, as they have performed brilliantly
at many of our events over the past couple of years and because this is the 5th
Anniversary of HOTC, we wanted to specifically give the headline to an up and
coming unsigned band, and as The Red Bullets are one of the hardest working
local bands around at the moment, they seemed like the obvious choice, and we
were thrilled when they accepted our invitation”.
The Red Bullets appeared on the local scene in late 2007 and have recently
headlined both the Dart Music Festival and Salcombe Music Festival, The Stables
(Wavendon), and The Barfly (Camden, London). The band have also had stints
abroad playing in Dubai for the International Tennis Championships in 2008, and
in the Alps, where they toured for two months in 2009. The Red Bullets are
currently working on their debut album, which is scheduled for release early
2011. For more information visit: theredbullets.com
Other bands confirmed to perform at HOTC this year are rising-hip-hop artist
Tayong Tyn, dark melodic-rock band D'arcspire, acoustic pop/rock bands We
Used To Make Things, Lost Minute, Gravity Blue, Mike Carroll, Old
Country Union, James Manders, and also introducing Wired, Ross Daniel,
and Tramp Etiquette to the HOTC stage.
For all the latest news and information visit AylesburyShowcase.com
So, if you like your music live, and loud, and want to see what else Aylesbury has
in store for 2010, come down and see us, and enjoy a summer full of live music,
entertainment, some fantastic bands and musicians, and maybe a few other
surprises as well….
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